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SUMMARY

To demonstrate in a clinical trial that a new or experimental therapy (et) is ‘at least as good as’
a standard therapy (st), a statistical test or con�dence interval procedure must rule out clinical inferiority
with a high probability. The term ‘at least as good as’ implies equivalent but not necessarily superior
e�cacy. As it is statistically impossible to demonstrate equivalence (that is, prove the null hypothesis
of no di�erence), Blackwelder proposed a one-sided signi�cance test to reject the null hypothesis that
standard therapy is better than experimental therapy by a clinically acceptable amount, �BW. In this
paper, Blackwelder’s approach is rede�ned in terms of the ratio of two means (RTrue=�et=�st) based
on a continuous variate with higher values denoting greater improvement. The ratio-based equivalents
to Blackwelder’s hypotheses will be shown. The ratio parameter has the bene�t of being available as
a dimensionless percentage, not tied to a speci�ed di�erence in means. Thus, a study can be sized
to assure, with high probability, that the experimental therapy is ‘at least’ (RLB×100) per cent ‘as
e�ective as’ the standard therapy, where RLB is the selected lower bound on the percentage e�ectiveness.
A practical rationale is given for de�ning non-inferiority as a high fraction or percentage of the standard
drug’s e�cacy, both in terms of statistical e�ciency and medical relevance. For most typical ‘at least as
good as’ applications (when RLB¡RTrue61), the ratio formatted test of H0 :RTrue6RLB is shown to be
more e�cient than Blackwelder’s test of H0 :�st − �et¿ �BW, thereby requiring smaller sample sizes to
detect the directionally based non-null alternatives contained in H1 :�et=�st¿RLB or, equivalently, �st −
�et¡�BW. Further, when RTrue=1:0, tests of Blackwelder’s hypotheses, their ratio-based equivalents and
conventional superiority can be evaluated for comparative e�ciency. Testing H0 :RTrue6RLB with single-
sided critical region of size �, versus H1 :RTrue¿RLB, is shown to be more e�cient than excluding
RLB from the lower limit of a 100(1–2�) per cent two-sided symmetric con�dence interval centred by
R̂. Relevant examples will be presented. Copyright ? 2003 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Clinical studies employing active or positive controls are often intended to establish that
a new, experimental therapy (et) is ‘at least as good as’ the active, standard therapy (st).
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188 L. L. LASTER AND M. F. JOHNSON

The actual (true) e�ect of experimental therapy in contrast to standard therapy may be rep-
resented schematically as follows:

States of nature

Clinical inferiority→Clinical tolerance→Literal equivalence→Superiority

The terminology ‘at least as good as’ or equivalently, non-inferiority, may be interpreted as ei-
ther literal equivalence or superiority. Since the statistical demonstration of literal equivalence
is fruitless (that is, proving the null hypothesis of no di�erence), an operational de�nition
must be considered which allows experimental therapy to be inferior to standard therapy by
a clinically tolerable amount. The choice of this limit will depend on the nature of the illness
treated, toxicity concerns and other risk=bene�t issues. Clearly, clinicians must make this call.
In a superiority trial, the traditional hypothesis-testing framework would seek to reject

the null hypothesis of equivalence with adequate power to detect some minimum, clinically
meaningful di�erence in favour of the experimental therapy. To satisfy the ‘at least as good as’
criterion, and thus demonstrate clinical non-inferiority, a statistical test or con�dence interval
must rule out (with high probability) clinical inferiority of the experimental therapy. Such
trials are designed to detect the composite alternative hypothesis ‘at least as good as’, now
clearly de�ned by the union of the three possible states of nature: clinical tolerance, literal
equivalence, and superiority.
By modifying the conventional null and alternative hypotheses in this way, Blackwelder

[1, 2] expanded on the initial work of Makuch and Simon [3] to develop testing procedures and
sample size requirements for non-inferiority trials. Using a dichotomous outcome variable as
a model for presentation, Blackwelder proposed a one-sided signi�cance test to assure, with
high probability, that the di�erence in proportions favouring standard therapy over experimen-
tal therapy is no more than a speci�ed clinically acceptable amount �BW (see Blackwelder’s
table 1, reference [1]).
Previous work was con�ned to the bioequivalence framework [4–12] and approached this

problem with a two-sided solution to demonstrate that the e�ect of a new formulation did
not di�er substantially in either direction from that of the original formulation. Subsequent
work by Schuirmann [13], Munk [14], Berger and Hsu [15] and Brown et al. [16], examined
di�erent powering techniques and testing procedures for the bioequivalence approach. Met-
zler [17] also considered sample size projections in bioequivalence studies. Work in individual
bioequivalence may be seen in Anderson and Hauck [18], Hwang and Wang [19] or more
recently in Wang [20], where the hypothesis of within-patient bioequivalence is examined.
Multivariate analogues in bioequivalence may be seen in Wang et al. [21] or Munk and
P�uger [22].
More recently, Holmgren [24] proposed a procedure using the relative risk to establish

equivalence between a new treatment and an active control based on a speci�ed percentage
of the e�ect of the active control over that of an historical placebo. Emphasis was placed on
the extent to which the bene�t of the active control over placebo, as estimated from previous
studies, is maintained by the new treatment.
In this paper, Blackwelder’s general approach to one-sided equivalence testing will be ex-

tended to a ratio de�nition of the percentage e�ectiveness (�et=�st) based on mean values
of a continuous response variate. The ratio parameter has the bene�t of being available as
a dimensionless percentage, easily estimated and compared among studies, and not tied to
a speci�ed interval of clinical tolerance which must be selected for power and sample size
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THE ‘AS LEAST AS GOOD AS’ CRITERION 189

calculations. Instead, a study can be sized to assure, with high probability, that the experi-
mental therapy is ‘at least’ (RLB×100) per cent ‘as e�ective as’ the standard therapy, where
the selected lower bound on the ratio of mean e�ects (RLB) is dictated by clinical and=or
regulatory considerations. Expressing non-inferiority as a high fraction or percentage of the
standard drug’s e�cacy o�ers a useful option for planning and interpreting active control trials
when the selection of an absolute value for clinical tolerance might be considered arbitrary
or controversial. The ratio-based equivalents to Blackwelder’s hypotheses will be shown.
This extension to Blackwelder [1], rede�nes the ‘at least as good as’ hypotheses in terms of

a ratio parameter, based on a relative di�erence instead of absolute di�erence, and compares
the e�ciencies of the two approaches. The relative merits of other approaches (hypothesis
testing versus con�dence intervals, and tests of non-inferiority versus superiority) will also
be discussed by contrasting sample size and e�ciency formulations in the di�erent formats.
Some relevant examples will be presented.

HYPOTHESIS TESTING

Blackwelder [1] introduced a single-sided null hypothesis for clinical inferiority to be rejected
in favour of the ‘at least as good as’ hypothesis, here de�ned in terms of a continuous response
variate (with higher mean values denoting greater improvement):

H0 :�st − �et¿�BW versus H1 :�st − �et¡�BW (1)

where �BW represents the clinical tolerance selected. A trial designed in this framework would
be successful if the outcome with the test therapy was no worse than the outcome with the
active control, by some clinically tolerable amount, �BW. To envision more clearly the nature
of these hypotheses, let us display the hypothetical regions under the four states of nature
depicted above:

States of nature (experimental versus standard therapy)

Clinical −→ Clinical −→ Literal −→ Superiority
inferiority tolerance equivalence

�st − �et¿�BW 0¡�st − �et¡�BW �st − �et = 0 �et − �st¿0
Experimental Experimental Therapies Experimental
Therapy inferior Therapy inferior Equivalent Therapy superior:
by �BW or more by less than �BW

Any di�erence less than �BW would have to be considered acceptable. For sizing a study and
performing signi�cance tests, the Blackwelder approach would reject the null hypothesis that
the control is superior to the test therapy by �BW or more, in favour of the alternative that
the control is better than the test therapy by less than �BW, this clinically acceptable amount.

THE RATIO VIEW

Now let us consider the relationship between �st and �et as a ratio. A key bene�t of this
parameterization is that the clinical e�ectiveness of the experimental treatment can be viewed
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190 L. L. LASTER AND M. F. JOHNSON

as a dimensionless percentage (per cent) of the response to standard therapy as

RTrue=�et=�st (2)

Further, a �rm estimate of �st will generally be available within the ‘at least as good as’
paradigm. This estimate will be required in order to size studies with ratio-formatted hypothe-
ses. The ratio-based equivalents to Blackwelder’s hypotheses are

H0 :�et=�st6RLB versus H1 :�et=�st¿RLB (3)

where RLB is a selected lower bound based on a percentage of RT indicating an allowance
for clinical tolerance, which would usually be taken to be fairly large (say 80 per cent, 90
per cent etc). Again, to show ‘at least as good as’, reject H0 in favour of H1.
The Blackwelder and ratio views of the hypotheses postulated are actually identically equiv-

alent when �BW is taken as a small percentage of �st in terms of (1 − RLB). To see this
simply set

�BW= (1− RLB)�st (4)

in H0 :�st − �et¿�BW, where �st¿0, to see the result

�st − (1− RLB)�st¿ �et

�st − �st + RLB�st¿ �et (5)

RLB�st¿ �et

or
�et=�st6RLB

that is, of course, the ratio-based H0 seen above in (3). Note, as in Blackwelder [1], to justify
the ‘as least as good as’ application, �BW must be positive, and thus RLB¡1 as de�ned here.
As Blackwelder points out, �BW could in theory be zero or negative, thus RLB¿1, but these
cases are atypical for non-inferiority testing.
The development, here, will continue in terms of a continuous response variate for which

increases denote improvement. If smaller metrics were to represent improvement, the inequal-
ities would simply be reversed in the hypotheses above and the ratio of means referenced to
a RUpper Bound instead.

TESTING AND CONFIDENCE INTERVAL PROCEDURES

In the ratio format to demonstrate ‘at least as good as’ either reject

H0 :�et=�st6RLB

with a single-sided signi�cance test with critical region of size �, or exclude RLB with the
lower limit of a 100(1−2�) per cent two-sided symmetric con�dence interval for the true ratio

RTrue=�et=�st (2)

The estimator of R, R̂= �Xet= �Xst, is asymptotically both unbiased and normally distributed
(given �nite variances). The Xst(i); i=1; : : : ; n, and Xet(i); i=1; : : : ; n; are assumed to be each
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THE ‘AS LEAST AS GOOD AS’ CRITERION 191

independently distributed N(�st ; �2) or N(�et ; �2) variables with common variance �2et =�
2
st =�

2

and equal sample sizes net = nst = n. Note that the sample sizes are �xed equal, simply for the
purpose of sample size projection, whereas in general they need not be so. Unfortunately, the
estimator R̂ is well known to have some di�culties associated with it. For one, the distribution
theory is exceedingly complicated and not well suited to con�dence interval construction or
hypothesis testing (see Miller [26]).
However, a reparameterization of the ratio-based hypotheses seen in (3), due to Paulson [27]

H0 :�et − RLB�st60 versus H1 :�et − RLB�st¿0 (6)

results in inferiority=non-inferiority contrasts now seen as the di�erence between the mean ex-
perimental response and a high proportion or fraction (RLB) of the standard mean response.
Note, when �BW is selected as a small part of �st ; RLB�st is the complementary larger part of
it. In this form the distribution theory is considerably more tractable, and allows directly for
the construction of the uniformly most powerful unbiased test (UMPU, see Lehman [23])

( �Xet − RLB �Xst)=[s2(1 + R2LB)=n]1=2 (7)

as Student’s t where s2 is the two independent sample pooled estimate of �2 with 2n − 2
degrees of freedom.
The case for lower-limit exclusionary rules (to exclude RLB) based on observed two-sided

symmetric con�dence intervals centred by R̂ (not an uncommon practice) is somewhat more
complicated. The 100(1−2�) per cent Fieller-like [25] con�dence interval for all values of R
is based on the ratio

(R̂− R)=[s2(1 + R2)=n( �Xst)2]1=2 (8)

which should not exceed the critical constant t�:2n−2 in absolute value (see Miller [26]). Now,
the values of R where the ratio (8) actually equals the critical constant t2n−2:�, are the roots of
a complex quadratic equation. However, for large sample sizes, the roots are approximately

R̂± z�[s2(1 + R̂2)=n( �Xst)2]1=2 (9)

where z� is a single tailed normal deviate and the bracketed quantity it multiplies, the delta
method estimate∗ of the SE(R̂). In practice, it is this approximation that is most often used.
The 100(1−2�) per cent two-sided symmetric con�dence interval (equation (9)) is centred

by R̂ and has R̂ contained in an estimate of its own standard error. Obviously, R̂ has to
be observed larger than RLB if its associated interval is to have any chance of excluding
RLB. Thus, the SE(R̂) will be larger using the con�dence interval approach based on R̂, in
comparison to testing H0 :RTrue6RLB (or equivalently H0 :�et − RLB�st60) with single-sided
critical region of size �, where the SE(R̂) would be evaluated at RTrue=RLB (RLB¡1). The
con�dence interval based lower-limit exclusionary procedure for rejecting clinical inferiority,
that is, H0 :RTrue6RLB; as just de�ned, would in fact have the wrong size. Testing, therefore,
H0 :�et−RLB�st60 using a single-sided Student’s t-test (as seen in equation (7)) with 2n−2
degrees of freedom, will be generally more e�cient.

∗Linearization based on �rst-order Taylor’s series expansion.
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SAMPLE SIZE REQUIREMENTS IN THE RATIO FORMAT

For moderate to large samples then (for approximate normality), the solution is†

neach group = [(CV)2(z1−� − z�)2(1 + R2LB]=(RT − RLB)2 (10)

(RLB¡RT) which is based on the optimal reparameterization due to Paulson [27] (see
Appendix, Section A1 for formulation) where the CV is formed from �=�st with z1−� and z�
the normal deviates, producing the chosen single-sided probabilities under the operationally
speci�ed hypotheses H0 :�et − RLower Bound �st60 and H1 :�et − RLower Bound �st¿0.

An example

Consider planning a randomized clinical study of a new anti-hypertensive therapy known
to produce fewer side-e�ects than a standard therapy but expected to be equally e�ective
(RTrue=1:0). To accept the new therapy, clinicians want a high degree of assurance that it
is at least 80 per cent as e�ective in lowering blood pressure as the standard agent. Re-
ductions in seated diastolic blood pressure are expected to average 10 mmHg with standard
therapy (standard deviation=7:5 mmHg), for a CV=0:75. Using equation (10), a total of
284 randomized patients (142 per group) would provide 80 per cent power to reject the null
hypothesis that the true ratio of mean blood pressure reductions is 0.80 or less, in favour of
the alternative hypothesis, that the new agent provides over 80 per cent of the e�ect of the
standard (single-tailed �=0:05). That is

n= {(0:75)2(1:645 + 0:84)2(1 + 0:802)}={1− 0:80}2

n≈ 142=group

With Blackwelder’s approach, the study would require 174 patients per group to rule out
a di�erence in mean blood pressure reductions of 2:0mmHg or greater (the clinical tolerance
limit equivalent to ‘at least’ 80 per cent ‘as e�ective as’). See comparable entries in Table I.

COMPARATIVE EFFICIENCY

An e�ciency ratio (EF= [1 + R2LB]=2) derived to compare sample size requirements for the
ratio and Blackwelder approaches indicates that when RLB is¡1:0, where RLB¡RTrue, a typical
situation in ‘at least as good as’ applications, the ratio format will result in greater e�ciency
(smaller sample sizes) than Blackwelder’s [1] approach, to detect the directionally based non-
null alternatives contained in H1 :�et=�st¿RLB (RLB¡1:0) or, equivalently, �st − �et¡�BW as
de�ned here (See Appendix, Section A2, for a demonstration of the comparative e�ciencies).
A similar break-point for e�ciency, (1+�BW)=2, was reported by Makuch and Simon [3] as

a function of the binomial proportion �st, when comparing the conventional test of superiority
(H0 :�st − �et60) to detect the true di�erence �, with Blackwelder’s test of H0 :�st − �et −

†We gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Mitchell Kotler, Colgate-Palmolive Co., in formulating this equation.
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Table I. Sample size per group required to detect RTrue¿RLB for selected values of RTrue, RLower Bound and
CV with 1− �=0:8 and one-tailed �=0:05

RLB CV

0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.50

RTrue = 0:9
0.50 12 (19)∗ 27 (43) 48 (77) 75 (121) 109 (174)
0.75 107 (137) 241 (309) 429 (549) 670 (858) 965 (1235)
0.80 253 (309) 570 (695) 1013 (1235) 1582 (1930) 2279 (2779)
RTrue = 0:95
0.50 10 (15) 21 (34) 38 (61) 60 (95) 86 (137)
0.75 60 (77) 136 (174) 241 (309) 377 (482) 543 (695)
0.80 113 (137) 253 (309) 450 (549) 703 (858) 1013 (1235)
RTrue = 1:0
0.50 8 (12) 17 (28) 31 (49) 48 (77) 69 (111)
0.75 39 (49) 87 (111) 154 (198) 241 (309) 347 (445)
0.80 63 (77) 142 (174) 253 (309) 396 (482) 570 (695)

∗Values seen in ( ) are sample size solutions for the Blackwelder equivalent hypothesis test to detect �st−�et¡�BW
as de�ned here. Note: Owing to the distributional properties of the smaller sample size projections indicated here,
they should be considered only approximate.

�BW¿0 assuming the true di�erence (�st − �et) is 0. In particular, sample size requirements
for the two approaches are equal when �st = (1 + �BW)=2.
In the current application for ratio formatted hypotheses with continuous data, when Rtrue =

1:0 (or �st − �et = 0), Blackwelder’s test and that of conventional superiority can be viewed
as equivalent, when Blackwelder’s �BW (for clinical tolerance) is interpreted as the clinically
superior di�erence (now �et¿�st) as [�et − �st]CSD, and so in this instance, the comparative
e�ciency with Blackwelder’s formulation applies to the standard test of superiority as well.
In order to judge the relative size of [�et−�st]CSD that would be detectable in a superiority

trial with the sample sizes required to show ‘at least as good as’ (with identical power but
a two-sided type I error instead), the following equation can be used:

[�et − �st]CSD = [�BW(z1−�=2 − z�)]=[(EF)1=2(z1−� − z�)] (11)

where EF= [1 + R2LB]=2; z1−�; z1−�=2 and z� are the normal deviates chosen for the respec-
tive one-tailed and two-tailed type I errors of �xed size �, and the type II error re�ecting
a common power.

Example (continued)

With RTrue=1:0 (or �st−�et = 0) the sample size per group needed to reject the null hypothesis
that the true ratio of mean blood pressure reductions is 0.80 or less, was n≈142=group, with
80 per cent power and single-sided � �xed at 0.05. In a superiority trial with the same sample
sizes, the smallest clinically signi�cant di�erence [�et − �st]CSD = �CSD (or RCSD = �CSD=�BW)
that could be detected in favour of the new anti-hypertensive therapy is calculated using
(11) as

[�et − �st]CSD = [(2)(1:96 + 0:84)]=[(0:82)1=2(1:645 + 0:84)]≈2:5 mmHg
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For the same total number of patients needed to demonstrate that the new drug is ‘at least’ 80
per cent ‘as e�ective as’ the standard, the study could show that the new drug is at least 25
per cent better than the standard (that is, detect RCSD¿1:25, approximately 2:5=2:0 mmHg),
with an identical type I (two-tailed) error and 80 per cent power.
The signi�cance tests of Blackwelder and the ratio format are both UMPU tests of their

respective hypotheses. The di�erence in e�ciency of the two tests is evident based on
a comparison of their equivalent or reparameterized contrasts when RLB¡1:0 and the fact
that the SE of the equivalent comparison is smaller for the ratio test under the restriction
imposed. To see this, note the following: for Blackwelder (with continuous data), the sample
based contrast and its variance are‡

�Xst − �Xet − �BW (12)

with

var( �Xst − �Xet − �BW)=2�2=n (13)

For the high fractioned lower bound approach, the sample based contrast and its variance‡

are

�Xet − RLB �Xst (14)

with

var( �Xet − RLB �Xst)=�2(1 + R2LB)=n (15)

Therefore, when RLB¡1

var( �Xst − �Xet − �BW)¿var( �Xet − RLB �Xst)
The resulting relative e�ciency follows from the direct translation (mapping) between the two
equivalent forms of contrasts and the usual assumptions considered for independent random
variables. The identities in terms of non-centrality parameters that underpin this claim are
given in the Appendix, Section A2.
A selection of comparative sample size projections for the ratio format and the correspond-

ing Blackwelder equivalents may be seen in Table I.
Note that when smaller metrics denote improvement, thus suggesting the need for an upper

bound RUB (RUB¿1:0), Blackwelder’s approach would be more e�cient. In this case, the
ratio may be inverted (as �st=�et) for testing against a lower bound to maintain the advantage
of improved e�ciency.
If, in this arrangement, sizing a study from the standard were still preferred, where CVst =

�=�st, an adjustment in the sample size equation for ratios would be needed, due to the change
in the denominator of RTrue. By simple substitution for �et in the denominator, a modi�ed
equation results as

neach group:R′ =[(CVst)2R′2
T (z1−� − z�)2(1 + R2LB)]=(R′

T − RLB)2 (16)

where R′
T =�st=�et and RLB¡1. If R′

T =RT =1, no adjustment to (10) is needed!

‡Expectations of functions of random variables, see, for example, Mood et al. [28].
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We do not address the case of either RLB¿1 or RUB¡1, for while possible arithmetically,
these arrangements would usually be of little interest in non-inferiority trials.

DISCUSSION

Unique problems are posed by active control trials intended to establish that a new, ex-
perimental treatment is ‘at least as good as’ the standard therapy. Unlike superiority trials,
they must demonstrate that the test therapy is no worse than the active control by some
clinically tolerable amount, �BW. Clinicians have to agree on the amount of inferiority (in
any metric) that they are willing to accept as medically insigni�cant or tolerable as a basis
for non-inferiority claims. An amount of inferiority (�BW) must be chosen to address the
statistical requirements of Blackwelder’s single-sided test to establish that the experimental
treatment is ‘as e�ective as’ the standard. Likewise, the ‘per cent as good as’ approach re-
quires selecting a high numerical fraction of the standard mean response as a lower bound
for non-inferiority (RLB). Note that this high fraction is essentially the complement to the
small part or fraction of the expected response to standard therapy that Blackwelder proposed
(�BW), as the maximum tolerable limit for a claim of non-inferiority. One could convert from
one criterion to the other, using �BW= (1 − RLB)�st, if each were referenced to the expected
control response (where �st must be positive). The quantities used for sizing studies in either
formulation are interchangeable, but in those cases when clinical tolerance can be de�ned
equally well on the ratio scale, the improved e�ciency of the ratio formulation has obvious
merit.
In the ratio format, selections for RTrue, RLB and estimates of �st and � (or their CV) are

required to calculate sample size requirements. Here, assumptions about clinical e�ectiveness
and tolerance can be based on dimensionless percentages, without the need to quantify ex-
pected treatment e�ects in speci�c units of measurement. Depending on particular clinical or
regulatory concerns, the rationale for sizing studies to establish that a new product is ‘at least’
80 per cent or 90 per cent ‘as e�ective as’ the standard therapy may be easier to grasp and
generalize across studies for a given class of drugs or a given therapeutic setting, compared
to the potentially more di�cult task of choosing a clinically tolerable absolute di�erence in
response measurements. When good judgement and experience guide clinicians in selecting
�BW, the clinically tolerable di�erence for planning a non-inferiority trial, the basis for this
decision will usually involve choosing some small fractional part of the expected control re-
sponse. RLB is determined in an identical manner. In sizing a future study, historical data for
the standard therapy will play a part in either formulation.
Justi�cation for the clinical relevance of the ratio (versus the absolute di�erence) to de�ne

limits for non-inferiority should be examined. It is our belief that the procedure is a valid
and compelling alternative to Blackwelder’s technique. The methodology presented here has
proven utility in clinical applications both in terms of its simplicity and acceptance by medical
and statistical personnel engaged in designing and interpreting non-inferiority trials. Clinicians
often �nd it simpler to agree upon the per cent as good as or high fractional part of the
positive control e�ect that the new product should achieve, than to understand and select
an absolute value for clinical tolerance (Blackwelder’s delta). They appear more comfortable
choosing the percentage lower bound and, after minimal explanation of the hypothesis test,
tend to visualize potential study outcomes for a realistic range of control responses.
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Expressing non-inferiority as a high numerical fraction of the expected active control re-
sponse has both practical and scienti�c merits. The improved e�ciency of this procedure in
most typical non-inferiority testing situations is a clear bonus from both statistical and clinical
(patient resource) perspectives. In addition, there are certain advantages in using a percentage
lower bound for testing non-inferiority at the conclusion of the study. If the control response
is not predicted accurately, the amount of inferiority considered tolerable may no longer be
a meaningful value (�BW) in relation to the observed control response. By contrast, the per-
centage lower bound can always be used for hypothesis testing, and will typically be a relevant
threshold for non-inferiority, regardless of the magnitude of observed positive response in the
control group. Further, when conducting hypothesis tests for multiple related outcome vari-
ables, the application of the same high fractional percentage of the standard as a general
criterion for testing non-inferiority will enhance the credibility of the analysis. It avoids pre-
specifying di�erent (and sometimes arbitrary) delta values for each outcome variable to de�ne
clinical tolerance and allows for a consistent interpretation of the study.
At completion of the study, the observed means �Xet and �Xst would be used to produce an

estimate of RTrue (R̂= �Xet= �Xst), and to construct the following test statistic:

( �Xet − RLB �Xst)=[s2(1 + R2LB)=n]1=2 (7)

which, if larger than the single-sided critical constant t�:2n−2, would allow us to reject H0 :
�et=�st6RLB and infer that the experimental therapy is ‘at least as good as’ the standard
therapy by an amount exceeding (RLB×100) per cent.

Example (continued)

Mean blood pressure reductions at the conclusion of the study were observed to be very
similar in the experimental and standard therapy groups (12.0 and 13:2 mmHg, respectively),
with s=8 and n=142 per group. Here, from (7)

t282 = (12:0− (0:8)13:2)=[64(1 + 0:82)=142]1=2≈(12:0− 10:56)=0:86=1:67
The test statistic 1.67 would cause the rejection of the null hypothesis of inferiority, indicating
that the experimental therapy provides over 80 per cent of the anti-hypertensive e�ect of the
standard drug (p¡0:05, single-sided). Strictly speaking, the null hypothesis de�nes clinical
inferiority to include RLB, the boundary condition for clinical tolerance (to be consistent
with Blackwelder’s formulation). Rejecting the null hypothesis implies that the experimental
therapy has an e�ect above the lower limit, RLB.
The approximate 100(1 − 2�) per cent two-sided symmetric con�dence interval for R has

been derived as

R̂± z�[s2(1 + R̂2)=n( �Xst)2]1=2 (9)

Because R̂ is included in the estimate of its own variance, these limits will be wider than
those generated under the null hypothesis (using RLB to construct the variance of R̂). This
explains why the use of the con�dence interval (centred by R̂) to exclude RLB will be less
e�cient than testing H0 :RTrue6RLB to reject clinical inferiority.
It has been shown, as well, under typical conditions for use of the ‘at least as good as’

criterion (that is, when RLB¡1 and RLB¡RTrue), that the hypothesis test based on the ratio
format (H0 :RTrue6RLB) will be more powerful than Blackwelder’s test of H0 :�st − �et¿�BW
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to detect any given alternative hypothesis contained in H1 :�et=�st¿RLB or, equivalently, �st−
�et¡�BW. The increased e�ciency is a result of smaller SEs for the corresponding contrasts
(RLB¡1) in the ratio-formatted hypotheses de�ned in terms of their Blackwelder equivalents.
When RTrue = 1:0, it has been shown that these comparisons in e�ciency also apply to tests

of conventional superiority (where [�et−�st]CSD = �CSD). This provides a simple way to derive
the e�ect size, or clinically signi�cant di�erence, that would be detectable in a superiority
trial for the same total sample size required to establish a non-inferiority claim with the
type I and type II errors held constant. As part of the trial planning process, the clinical and
marketing sta� could then visualize trial outcomes and examine trade-o�s with use of ‘at least
as good as’ and superiority designs, when patient resources are limited and the merits of the
new therapy versus the standard are under consideration.
Finally, in addition to sample size and power considerations, the interpretation of active

control trials without a concurrent placebo control group is further complicated by the need
to prove that the experimental treatment would have outperformed a placebo, had one been
included in the trial. The procedures described in this paper do not eliminate problems es-
tablishing the e�cacy of the experimental drug in comparison to a hypothetical placebo.
Nevertheless, the ratio-based hypothesis test of non-inferiority o�ers a useful and often more
e�cient alternative to Blackwelder’s approach when the objective is to prove that the exper-
imental therapy produces an acceptably high percentage of the standard therapy’s e�ect.

APPENDIX: NON-INFERIORITY TRIALS: THE ‘AT LEAST AS GOOD AS’
CRITERION

A1. Sample size formulation using ratio estimators in the ‘at least as good as’ model

The sample size equation below is expressed in terms of a continuous response measure, with
higher values denoting greater improvement. If smaller metrics represent improvement, the
inequalities would be reversed in the hypotheses below and referenced to RUpper Bound instead.

Hypotheses

Null :RTrue6RLower Bound Alternative :RTrue¿RLower Bound

where RTrue=�et=�st.

Re-parameterization
In order to obtain an optimal solution (Paulson [27]), we reparameterize the ratio-formatted
hypotheses to

Null :�et − RLower Bound�st60 Alternative :�et − RLower Bound�st¿0

Distributions
Operationally then, the null (H0) is centred at zero, the alternative (H1) at �et−RLower Bound�st,
with common var(�xet − RLB �xst)=�2(1 + R2LB)=n and the two distributions asymptoti-
cally normally distributed as

ZH0 = [�xet − RLB �xst]=[�2(1 + R2LB)=n]1=2 (A1)
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and

ZH1 = [(�xet − RLB �xst)− (�et − RLB�st)]=[�2(1 + R2LB)=n]1=2 (A2)

If ZH0 and ZH1 are each solved in terms �xet − RLB �xst, and equated as
ZH0 [�

2(1 + R2LB)=n]
1=2 =ZH1 [�

2(1 + R2LB)=n]
1=2 + [�et − RLB�st] (A3)

(A3) results. Transposition and factoring in (A3) gives

�[ZH0 − ZH1 ][(1 + R2LB)=n]1=2 = [�et − RLB�st] (A4)

Squaring (A4), factoring [�et − RLB�st] as �st[RT − RLB], for RT =�et=�st, while setting
(CV)2=�2=�2st and solving for n yields

nper group = [(CV)2(z1−� − z�)2(1 + R2LB)]=(RT − RLB)2 (A5)

where now z1−� and z� replace ZH0 and ZH1 , respectively, as the normal deviates producing
the chosen single-sided probabilities under the operationally speci�ed distributions.

A2. Ratio format-Blackwelder relative e�ciencies

Identities
Blackwelder’s nper group in continuous variate form can be shown to be

nBW=2�2(z1−� − z�)2=(� standard − �experimental − �BW)2 (A6)

where �BW is Blackwelder’s designation for clinical tolerance (see Blackwelder [1]).
Ratio format nper group is

nRF =�2[(z1−� − z�)2(1 + R2LB)]=[�2standard(RT − RLB)2] (A7)

(from (A5)) where as seen before, (CV)2=�2=�2standard.
With �BW de�ned in terms of a ratio percentage of � standard as

�BW= (1− RLB)�st (A8)

(�st¿0); where RLB¡1:0, (RT − RLB) in (A7) would be
(�et=�st)− [(�st − �BW)=�st] = (�et − �st + �BW)=�st (A9)

where RT =�et=�st. Hence, with

(RT − RLB)2 = (�et − �st + �BW)2=�2st (A10)

the denominator seen in (A7)

�2st(RT − RLB)2 = (�et − �st + �BW)2 (A11)

Since (�st−�et−�BW)2 and (�et−�st+�BW)2 from (A6) and (A11) are identically equivalent,
both can be set equal to �2, as

(�et − �st + �BW)2 = (�st − �et − �BW)2 =�2 (A12)
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Relative e�ciency
The ratio of nRF=nBW would then equal (A7)=(A6) with �2 substituted for each denominator
from the identities established in (A11) and (A12), resulting in the e�ciency ratio (in e�ect,
the ratio of the squared non-centrality parameters):

EF= [(z1−� − z�)2(1 + R2LB)]=2(z1−� − z�)2 = (1 + R2LB)=2 (A13)

after both �2 and �2 cancel.
The resulting e�ciency ratio EF seen in (A13) indicates that when RLB¡1:0, then

nRF=nBW¡1:0

always, for the restriction imposed, or, under this restriction on EF, nRF will always be smaller
than nBW, and thus the e�ciency always greater.
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